PITTSBURGH-UNCF SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANT INFORMATION

NAME _______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS____________________________________________________________

CITY_________________________________________STATE __________________

ZIP___________________________________________________________________

HOME PHONE _________________________________________________________

EMAIL________________________________________________________________

COLLEGE CURRENTLY ATTENDING (MUST BE A UNCF SCHOOL)
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

GPA____________ FRESHMAN__________SOPHOMORE________JUNIOR________

HOW DID YOU LEARN OF UNCF SCHOLARSHIP?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS: A RESIDENT OF PITTSBURGH
GPA MUST BE 2.5 OR ABOVE
A STUDENT ATTENDING A UNCF MEMBER SCHOOL
(See attached list.)

PLEASE MAIL OR EMAIL TO:

C. MAYERS
108 POINT BREEZE CT.
PITTSBURGH, PA  15208
mickeyctc@aol.com
UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND MEMBER SCHOOLS

ALLEN UNIVERSITY  COLUMBIA, SC
BENEDICT COLLEGE  COLUMBIA, SC
BENNETT COLLEGE  GREENSBORO, SC
BETHUNE-COOKMAN UNIVERSITY  DAYTONA BEACH, FL
CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY  ORANGEBURG, SC
CLARK ATLANTA UNIVERSITY  ATLANTA, GA
DILLARD UNIVERSITY  NEW ORLEANS, LA
EDWARD WATERS COLLEGE  JACKSONVILLE, FL
FISK UNIVERSITY  NASHVILLE, TN
FLORIDA MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY  MIAMI GARDENS, FL
HUSTON-TILLOTSON UNIVERSITY  AUSTIN, TX
INTERDENOMINATIONAL THEOLOGICAL CENTER  ATLANTA, GA
JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE  HAWKINS, TX
JOHNSON C. SMITH UNIVERSITY  CHARLOTTE, NC
LANE COLLEGE  JACKSON, TN
LeMONYE-OWENS COLLEGE  MEMPHIS, TN
LIVINGSTONE COLLEGE  SALISBURY, NC
MILES COLLEGE  FAIRFIELD, AL
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE  ATLANTA, GA
MORRIS COLLEGE  SUMTER, SC
OAKWOOD UNIVERSITY  HUNTSVILLE, AL
PAINE COLLEGE  AUGUSTA, GA
PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE  LITTLE ROCK AR
RUST COLLEGE  HOLLY SPRINGS, MS
SAINT AUGUSTINE’S UNIVERSITY  RALEIGH, NC
SHAW UNIVERSITY  RALEIGH, NC
SPelman COLLEGE  ATLANTA, GA
STILLMAN COLLEGE  TUSCALOOSA, AL
TALLADEGA COLLEGE  TALLADEGA, AL
TEXAS COLLEGE  TYLER, TX
TOUGALOO COLLEGE  TOUGALOO, MS
TUSKEGEE UNIVERSITY  TUSKEGEE, AL
VIRGINIA UNION UNIVERSITY  RICHMOND, VA
VOORHEES COLLEGE  DENMARK, SC
WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY  WILBERFORCE, OH
WILEY COLLEGE  MARSHALL, TX
XAVIER UNIVERSITY  NEW ORLEANS, LA